
 

Alpha Omega International Dental Fraternity  

Is pleased to announce 

European Ski Seminar 

2022 
Friday Jan. 21

st
 to Sunday Jan. 30

th
, 2022 

Val D’Isere, France 

All Inclusive 
From $3900 CDN/Person  

($3400 + $500 registration - see below for details) 

Price goes up $100 July 31st, 2021 

Inclusions: 

 Return Flights from Toronto to Lyon, France 

 Current flight taxes, fees, and fuel surcharges of $600.00. 

 1 piece checked bag per person + 1 Ski Bag included.  

 1 Night accomodation @ Ibis Lyon Centre Perrache – Including breakfast ( Jan 22
nd

)  

 Airport Transfer from Lys Airport to Hotel and back to meet  Club Med Transfer 

 Seven nights accommodation in , Club Med Val D’Isere 

 Local hotel taxes and service charges 

 Gourmet Dining (Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner) 

 Open Bar* (Unlimited drinks and snacks throughout the day) 

 Group lessons/escort for any ability 

 Club Med Membership fee  

 Private airport/hotel roundtrip bus transfers  

 Six day adult area lift pass    

 Free WIFI 

 Free access to wellness area 

 …..and Much. Much. More 

Regoistration Fee: $500.00 for all AO and TCBSC members and non-dentists 

                                $600.00  for Dentists who are not members of either AO or TCBSC  

******Everyone Must Register***** 

 Direct inquires to… 

Rick Horenfeldt: rhorenfeldt@rogers.com   

or  

Mark Librach: mlibrach@dentistryondundas.com  

****All applications must be received by September 1st, 2013.**** 

*****WE CAN ACCOMMODATE ONLY 24 PEOPLE ON THIS TRIP*****                 

Complete Information and Additional registration forms is now posted on the web site 
“aotoronto.org” 

                           

Flights 
Jan 21st Toronto 1700 – Montreal 1816 

              Montreal 1910 – Lyon 0810 Jan 22nd 

Jan 30th Lyon 1000 – Montreal 1215 

              Montreal 1400 – Toronto 1529  

Price goes up July 31
st
.    We have only 24 seats reserved period!!! 
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                       European Ski Seminar 2022 

Application Form 

***One application form per room***  
1) Name (as it appears on your Passport):_____________________________________ 

Email Address:______________________________________ Date of Birth:_______ 

Address:_______________________________________________________________  

City:_________________ Prov./State:_________ Postal/Zip Code:_______________ 

Telephone:Bus:(____)_____-_____ Home:(____)_____-_____ Cell:(____)_____-_______    

 

2) Name (as it appears on your Passport):_____________________________________ 

Email Address:______________________________________ Date of Birth:_______ 

Address:_______________________________________________________________  

City:_________________ Prov./State:_________ Postal/Zip Code:_______________ 

Telephone:Bus:(____)_____-_____ Home:(____)_____-_____ Cell:(____)_____-_______             

        

Rooms and Registration Fee: 

( ) Double  (8 available)  $3900  ( )Non AO or TCBSC Dentists: $100.00  

( ) Single (8 available)    $4600   ( )Non AO or TCBSC Dentists: $100.00  

( ) Non skier deduction $200  

Additional Registration Fees:    
1)Room & Registration Fee  $ ______ 

Additional  Regis. Fee        +$_______ 

Group Airfare declined      -$_______ ($410)         

Canc./Med. Ins.(see below) +$_______ 

Total Participant 1              $_______                                   

Total Payment $_________ 

2)Room & Registration Fee  $ ______ 

Additional  Regis. Fee        +$_______ 

Group Airfare declined      -$_______ ($410)         

Canc./Med. Ins.(see below) +$_______ 

Total Participant 2              $_______                                    

 

 

Make check payable to: Alpha Omega Dental Fraternity 

There is a 3% charge added to credit card payments   

( )Visa ( )MC #__________________________________________  EXP._____/______  

Name as it appears on card:_______________________________________________ 

Sign:__________________________________________________________________ 

Roommate (If applicable):________________________________________________ 

( )I plan to Deviate from this itinerary, please contact me regarding my plans. 

Return completed application and payment to 

Alpha Omega Dental Fraternity, Toronto Chapter 
37 Southbourne Avenue, 2

nd
 Floor 

Toronto, ON  
M3H 1A4 

Fax:(416) 250 8668 

Refund and Cancellation Policy 
Full payment is due with application 

Registration after July 31
st
, 2021 increases by $100/person 

Up to and including September 10, 2021: Full refund less $200/person 

From September 11, 2021 to November 5, 2021: Full refund less $1000/person 

After November 5, 2021 No refund! 

Cancellation Insurance is non refundable & must be purchased at time of application.  

All matters concerning cancellations and deviations must be made directly to Rick Horenfeldt. Please contact him 

at rhorenfeldt@rogers.com. Additional fees may be applicable. 

**Due to fluctuations in fuel prices and taxes beyond our control, the price is subject to change.  A.O. is not responsible for 

any shortfalls and you will be billed for any such corrections. I have read this entire application including the refund and 

cancellation policy and the insurance policy.  I accept the terms as written and do not hold Alpha Omega or its organizers 

responsible financially nor do I hold them responsible for any injury that may occur during this program.  
Everyone must have medical insurance! 

   

Sign______________________________________________   
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Forbes: World's Best Ski Resorts: 
Val d'Isère, France 
So why Val d’Isere? It is arguably the most user friendly major European resort, has a 
staggering amount of skiing, and gets the most reliable snow, a combo that is hard to beat. The 
icing on the cake is that Val d’Isere has long been the favorite spot in the Alps for British skiers, 
so it is totally geared up to the English-speaker, from waiters to ski instructors to rental shops, 
with no language barrier.  
Val d’Isere is seamless - the town is at the base of the slopes, much of the lodging is ski-in/out or 
a short stroll, and while it is technically two connected independent mountains, Val d’Isere and 
Tignes (the combined resorts used to go under the marketing name Espace Killy, but now is 
simply Val d’Isere-Tignes), there is only one pass option, it covers everything, and as a visitor 
you never notice any difference. 
It’s very much like going to Whistler/Blackcomb, where the gondolas from the two mountains 
come down to the same central place and it’s a matter of going left or right. Except that while 
Whistler/Blackcomb is by far the largest ski resort in North America, Val d’Isere 
Tignes is five times its size, simply enormous. While it’s “only” the third largest ski resort 
in France, it’s important to remember that France has the three largest ski resorts in the world, 
so that’s saying something - most famous Colorado resorts wouldn’t make a dent if 
superimposed onto Val d’Isere’s map. 
We are talking 186 miles of groomed marked trails and 78 lifts. The lift system is very 
modern, the most efficiently linked of all the French mega-resorts, with the smallest chairs 
being high speed quads, lots of 6 and 8 passenger chairs, plus an impressive array of gondolas, 
trams, moving sidewalks in tunnels, and even funicular-style railways that run right up through 
the mountain and can operate in any weather conditions. Given the enormity of the resort, it’s 
shockingly easy to get around, and there are two high altitude glaciers at either end, ensuring 
skiing into the summer even in bad snow years. But by European standards Val, as they call it, 
doesn’t really have many bad years and enjoys a reputation for having the Continent’s most 
reliable snow cover, which is why early season World Cup races are held here every December 
(and the Downhill at the Albertville Olympics, a trail that is now the most famous run to ski). It 
sits higher, with base at 6,069’ and 60% of the trails and 24,710 acres of ski terrain are above 
7,200’. In addition, it benefits from an odd local weather phenomenon, the Retour d'Est, in 
which large amounts of precipitation come up from the Mediterranean, an event confined to Val 
d'Isère, the adjoining Maurienne Valley, and a few smaller Italian resorts. Last month alone 
(January 2018) nearly 19 feet of snow fell in just six days when the Retour d'Est visited. On 
top of all this, Val also has the largest snowmaking capacity in Europe, covering 40% of 
the terrain. 
Val d’Isere stands out among European resorts for its sheer scope, reliable snow and the user-
friendly, turnkey nature of the resort, and the last element is about to get even better. The town 
itself recently started a massive 5-year, 200-million-euro upgrade to expand the village and 
more seamlessly connect its pedestrianized core with the slopes. This is the largest construction 
project in the French Alps in the past 20 years and will basically add a slopeside neighborhood 
with new hotels, apartments, and 100 more private chalets. Up on the mountain, next winter 
will see yet another vital new lift, a 10-person, 10-million-euro gondola serving both the slopes 
and the highest altitude hotel in France. The new Refuge de La Solaise will open in December, a 
luxury boutique hotel transformed from the original 1942 summit cable car station, with 360-
degree panoramic views, 10 bedrooms, 6 apartments, spa, a 380-seat restaurant and huge sun 
terrace. 
If you want to experience the best of European skiing, Val d’Isere is a great choice - 
and it is only getting better. 
 

 https://www.forbes.com/sites/larryolmsted/2018/02/12/worlds-best-ski-resorts-val-disere-



france/?sh=375d5eaf4e69  
 

 

Club Med Val d'Isère **** 
  

Val d'Isère, France 

 

OUR COLLECTION 

 

Based at the foot of the slopes of Val d'Isere, Club Med Val' d'Isere is a beautiful, 

four-star, all-inclusive hotel, perfect for those that like to have the hassle taken out 

of their ski holiday. Its wood and stone facade blends perfectly with the ski resorts 

traditional-style chalets and standing at an impressive 1,850m, this hotel is right in 

the centre of a snow-sure resort. The hotel was designed by François Champsur, 

decorated in a warm palette with natural materials. The elegance of service and 

decor contributes to a top quality stay. 

The hotel bedrooms are decorated in a simplistic, clean, yet traditional style, with 

wooden furnishings and spacious living areas. There is also the Exclusive 

Collection Space, which is located in a private wing of the hotel, with luxurious 

south-facing suites and family suites also. The suites also boast a balcony, perfect 

for catching those Alpine rays. 

At Club Med Val d'Isere, there is also Le Refuge 5 Trident luxury space, which is 

brand new and exclusive. This space is ideally designed for guests looking for 

unparalleled service and quality, as well as comfort. Le Refuge offers exclusive 

access to the private luxury area consisting of 25 luxury suites and personalised 

services. There are exclusive services and amenities available including a dedicated 

hot tub and ski room, free champagne from 6 pm, free breakfast room and private 

concierge service. 

There are two restaurants at the hotel, The Bellevarde and The Chalet du Charvet. 

The Bellevarde is spacious, serving contemporary meals with a wonderful view of 

the mountain; the perfect setting for enjoying meals with family and friends. The 

Chalet du Charvet specialises in Savoyard dishes, such as fondue and pierrade. In 

the evening, this restaurant is perfect for those looking to enjoy a romantic meal, 

or a quiet evening with their loved ones. And for after dinner, there is the main 

bar in the centre of the hotel open throughout the afternoon and evening, serving 

snacks and drinks.  

There is also a spa onsite, Cinq Mondes, perfect for enjoying spa treatments and 

massages, for him and for her.  

https://www.skisolutions.com/ski-holidays/france-resorts/val-d-isere/accommodations/club-med-val-d-isere#val-d-isere
https://www.skisolutions.com/ski-holidays/france
https://www.skisolutions.com/our-collection
https://www.skisolutions.com/our-collection


Club Med Val d'Isere is a great option for those looking to maximise their skiing 

time, whilst having the hassle removed from their ski holiday with all -inclusive 

access. 

 Swimming Pool 

 WiFi 

 Sauna 

 Gym 

 Spa 

 Restaurant 

 Bar 

 Terrace  

 Ski in / ski out 

 Close to slopes 

 All-inclusive 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

                         



 

 

 

 

 



Flight Deviations are allowed for the return flights only and are limited to 20% of participants 

 

Note: If there is a travel advisory, notice or warning issued by the Public Health Agency of Canada, World 

Health Organization and Centre for Disease Control at any time within the 30 day period prior to the first 

departure date of the Group that specifically advises travelers to avoid all nonessential travel to the specific 

city/location in which the Club Med resort is located, Group / Merit may contact Club Med to engage in 

discussions regarding the scope of the advisory, notice or warning. Club Med and the Group agree to  

negotiate in good faith to resolve any concerns raised as a result of the advisory, notice or warning, and to 

enter into an amendment of the contract to add a re-book clause to the contract. 

 

Insurance 

Everyone must have medical insurance! 
OPTIONAL ALLIANZ TRAVEL INSURANCE:  

 

Cancellation and Excess Medical Insurance while Away:  All Inclusive Worldwide  

Insurance is available to protect from loss of non-refundable cancellation penalties when such cancellation is for medical reasons. A 

doctor’s certificate must be presented to the insurance company for reimbursement. Full insurance details are available, and will also be 

provided with purchase of an insurance policy.  

Allianz all-inclusive worldwide Travel Insurance at an additional cost, is available to protect from loss of non-refundable cancellation 

penalties when such cancellation is for medical reasons. A doctor’s certificate must be presented to the insurance company for 

reimbursement. Full insurance details are available, and will also be provided with purchase of an insurance policy.   

         All Inclusive Worldwide  

         Travel Package  

        Ages- 0 -65 years 

 

                 

 

This insurance covers trip cancellation, medical emergencies not 

covered by your government health plan. Pre-existing conditions 

may invalidate this policy please ask for details. 

More information can be given about insurance if requested. 

 

       Premiums per person are as follows: 
         Coverage up to $3900.00 CAD prior to departure.  

         Each member will be responsible for the  

         Difference between the sum of package and 

         insurance premium. 

Age 25-59:          $290.52 

Age 60-64:          $357.48  

Age 65-69:          $413.64 

Age 70-74:          $442.80 

 

 

 

 

You have no obligation to purchase medical or cancellation insurance through these plans but please 

consider that it is a requirement to have at least medical coverage to participate. 


